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Kootenai DC Docket # CV 09-10408 
Respondent's Brief 
APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 




2 I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
3 A. Nature Of The Case 
4 This case involves an Appellant, Mr. Joseph (herein 
5 after who found himself in a foreclosure situation 
6 after failing to pay is monthly payments to his lender as 
7 he had agreed. The property being foreclosed upon was 2 
8 parcels of bare land known as Pierce's 
9 recreational property located near Providence Lake. 
10 Pierce turned to Highland Financial LLC (herein after 
11 Highland) to sell his property. order to stop the 
12 foreclosure on his property agreed to sell his property to 
13 Highland. Highland agreed to buy the property and paid 
14 $20,000 to Pierce by reinstating the that Pierce 
15 led pay on. After Highland purchased the property and 
16 ieving the fying possibilities he was facing as 
17 noted 's counsel pg. 1 line 3, simply had 
18 "seller's remorse" and has looked to blame others for the 
19 foreclosure predicament he was in and now through a legal 
20 web of false and misleading claims t to gain 
21 financially by filing frivolous suits after seeing 
22 Highland was publically via front page news falsely accused 
23 of being a foreclosure rescue service scam, which Pierce's 




B. Course Proceedings 
3 On 1 , 9 
4 Highland LLC 
5 a ) a was led 
6 and McMullen by For whatever reason was 
ss to serve s via ion 
8 a against and 
9 len as neither was aware of any 
10 taking place them. 
1 On 31, 20 again 's Council mot 
12 for a new t on October, 24, 20 both times the 
13 court not 's the 
14 court did not Highland or in 
15 scam as , s 
6 states pg. 1 9-11. In fact the trial court saw 
17 J., s case as it was. was and 
18 on to buy 's thus stopping 
9 foreclosure in which Highland 
20 C. Statement Of Facts 
21 With in nat 
2 been a se for-profit "mortgage rescue" 
23 as Pierce's to pg. 10 line 1-2. This is 
24 known as Commerce. as with any business 

























practices out there. Pierce's Counsel, with no 
grounds or facts but rather belief and 
to rescue" as a scam. s 
would be like Highland saying used car dealers are liars 
attorneys are sharks. Many would agree with such 
statements but simply the fact is not all legal businesses 
any type can be lumped into one such statement or 
The is yes, like any profession many 
"mortgage rescue" companies are legitimate and many are 
not. Highland has been falsely accused of 
illegitimate and a scam in the past via Amy Birge as noted 
by Plainti 's Counsel pg. 8 line 1-6. Plainti 's Counsel 
fal states and misleads the courts in stating that when 
Highland LLC was investigated by the Idaho 
General for consumer protection violat and 
fined for their conduct that the fine was related to s 
transaction with Amy Bi facts are the Idaho 
Attorney General (herein after AG) did in receive a 
complaint from Amy Birge. The AG along with many Attorney 
Generals of other states in accordance with 
Trade Commission had a crackdown on the " 
Federal 
rescue" companies. Unfortunately Highland was brought into 
this nationwide "sweep" of the industry and thoroughly 
investigated by the AG. The AG in its scovery reviewed 























estate Sf is 
, contracts, 
AG. s approach to 
and 
staff 
false and ions by the AG was to 
have an "open book" and be 
Highland was. 
AG, summa zed, 
relates to the transact 
concerns as to 
The concerns 




ion was per 
has done nothing wrong as 
with Amy f however the AG 
s its bus 
the AG had were that Hi 
a home. What 
as a promot 
adverti a FREE car up to $10,0 0 with the purchase of a 
home. The AG cited a consumer protection in 
which using "FREE" ing is In 
s~~ary Highland approx. 32 ads from 
s 
newspaper in which businesses had used the word 
FREE s advertis and of s bus s. 
the AG was questioned what the AG wanted Highland to 
do with these ads that AG replied they were not worried 
, that they were concerned about 
Highland. s Attorney, Mark Jackson had stated 



















lege was not aware us "FREE" 
sing was a laws. Mr. 
to s 
the AG as AG too much time money on 
s case and even though is innocent, AG must 








settle on the of legal counsel and 
Highland's conduct. However, as 
was totally unrelated to the Complaint 
Birge but rather the use of the word 
some years prior to Highland having 
To date Highland has turned 
Highland the false 
to a 
through s 
Steve McMullen become the Legi Chairman 
the area. As 
the 2 
Estate Invest 
Steve len contacts the Legislatures, Attorney 
, Department of f Federal Trade Commiss 
Hous of Urban and other policy makers to 
ce concerns or st on 
Real Estate Investors representing many Real 
Investors 
and uphold 
Washington and Idaho and helps educate, inform 
laws both the pol ma and 

































and Foreclosure Scams: 
a its 
Highland believes, was 
Highland had by 
AG. Note how the AG identifies in s Consumer Pamphlet 
on is a scam. That 
the consumer 
states 
not all Foreclosure 
is a and then 







was not a scam. 
and 1 
from 





Consumers in foreclosure. Highland is not a scam as the 
Appel would ke this court to believe. 
's f i and 
facts out of context in order to persuade this court. The 
facts are simply s. is a for Real 
Estate Investment Company. more, nothing s. It 

























sell or rent that real estate. This is known as 
and selling at a 1 price. is a 
bus s model lowed many bus ses in all 50 states 
and has been around for Highland's contracts 
are lengthy as noted by Appellant's Counsel pg. 4 line 17. 
ease note that Appellant's Counsel states "McMullen 
presented an approximate ~ inch thick stack of papers to 
Pierce for his signature H • note that Pierces 
Counsel then cites in her Appellants Brief pg.6 bottom of 
the page the documents that Pierce signed in selling his 
property to Highland. Please note that there were 11 
documents. Far from the "approximate ~ inch" Appellants 
Counsel states. This is a perfect example of Appellants 
exaggerat the facts. Further note how 
are required either by the State of Idaho or Federal 
Law when selling real estate and those that are not 
red by law are favorable and informative to Pierce as 
they to Pierce to contact an attorney before signing 
anything, a disclosure that states Highland makes no 
Guarantees or Promises, as a result of false accusations 
where people would say "well Highland said this H 
Hearsay and a document titled "Options to Consider" which 
gives Pierce options to consider in dealing with his 
imminent foreclosure, I of which in no way benefits 
























estate transact to 
to 
's Counsel 
fail to take 





been reviewed by 
Attorneys' f a 
law. s is a 
on as 
Consumer's such as Mr. Pierce 
ty for r actions. Highland 
of dollars on attorneys who 
suggest to Highland's 
s. Much the contract 
Attorneys', Business 
, the General in 













is a for 





Is real estate. Mr. new 
He found himself in foreclosure 
company 
exactly 
about to lose the for the second time due to 
as s contract his 
ling to pay his lender. Pierce contacted Highland 
LLC who that they buy real estate. 
Highland agreed to 
did. Highland put 
's property in Highland 
$20,000 to purchase the 
1 property then made monthly payments of $2,501.35. 
2 Mr. not pay to or else 
as at -j-' L-lme. over the 
4 age of 18 and a zen of Idaho read, the opportunity 
5 to have an attorney read and 5 days to rescind any contract 
6 he signed. Per I.C. 48-602 Highland does not follow under 
7 this as Highland's business is buying requires 
8 Highland to pay cons , not receive . All of 
9 lawsuits that Appellant's counsel recites where the Real 
10 Estate Investor or Company the Defendant, Highland 
1 suspects charged a fee or did something else which 
12 Highland not do. Once again this is why AG noted 
13 there Foreclosure Prevention handbook which came out 
14 the AG thoroughly investigated Highland that there is 
15 true Foreclosure Prevention and not all are scams. 
16 's Counsel states pg. 30 I 7 that "As a result, 
17 they any opportunity to work with their lenders to 
18 seek a remedyH. The is Amy was in foreclosure 
19 twice. The first time her family helped her out. The 
20 second time her family would not help her so she contacted 
21 Highland. too was in foreclosure his second 
22 time, after negotiating with his lender to postpone his 
23 foreclosure sale. It was upon Pierce's second breech of 
24 contract that his lender moved forward once again to 
25 foreclose on Pierce at which time Pierce contacted Highland 
10 
1 and to sell s y. At no t 
2 or the at 
3 6 I 6 T to not 
contact s is simply What 
fact is s Options to Cons 
which Pierce admits rece Pierce's .6 
9, Highland expl 
states, Furthermore, 
way out of sway and any other to 
0 contact many such as family, 
1 , HUD, state and accountant, 
12 mar ing and 
3 contracts. All are in writing. 
14 
5 I I. Argumen. t 
16 Highland's contracts are not or leading. 
7 are contracts are standard real estate contracts and 
18 all by the of and/or 
9 Law along documents which Highland 
20 voluntari provides strongly the Consumer. 
21 not a scam as is t to 
22 persuade court into ieving. AG even ifies 
23 that all ses this indust are not scams. 
24 Highland is one is not a scam. Highland goes way 
25 beyond what Consumer's all the s 























and 1 and resources may a 
Consumer. S was a 
and contacted s 
purchased. After Highland purchased the 
erce and's stress of his imminent 
is gone, and seeing in newspaper where Highland was 






, and Steve McMullen said that when the true 
facts, the contract and paperwork show se just as 
found 
lawsuit. 









an LLC which per 
its to 
s to 
by Highland, an LLC (limited 
1 
There 
company) and not McMul personally. 
s that the court remove 
Steve McMul from this or order Appellant's 
Counsel remove Steve McMullen personally from this 
III. ConcJ.usion 
Highland request that the courts find that Pierce has no basis 
this lawsuit, that led to prove his , that 
Highland and Steve McMul f Manager acted appropriately in 





f S to 
s 
the Lake in which 
5 owned, emot and court costs and 
6 fees all to be by the courts. 
7 
8 




















6 DECLERATION OF SERVICE 
7 
8 1(\ r 17 h0Jb N\ i I (L::.· ''\ I ~ IC../ tJ-li / \ \ \ \J I (j\. , declare and say as follows: 
9 
10 1. That I am a citizen of the United States, over 18 years of 
11 age, and not a party to the above entitled action, and a 
12 competent to be a witness herein. 
13 
14 2. On &[J1 2013, I caused to be served by placing 2 
15 copies of the Respondents Brief inside an envelope, stamped th 
16 envelope with first class postage which was addressed to Melanie 
17 E. BailIe of James, Vernon, and Weeks, P .A. 1626 Lincoln Wa 
18 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 and placed the envelope in a US 
19 Postal box. 
20 
21 
22 
23 clJqll~ 
Date 
24 
25 
14 
